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Geneva, Switzerland, Aug. 6—When the Truro, Aug. 6—(Special)—A horse with Ottawa, Aug. 6.—(Special)—One of the Montreal, Aug. 6.—(Special)—D. Me- Rome, Aug- 6.—In the Italian chain- 
news of tile assassination of King Hum-, w*,‘c*1 Thomas Cox, of Shubenacadie, had most violent rain and thunder storms that Nicol, general manager of the Canadian ber of deputies today the address of Sig-
bert of Italy was announced to Ludhenni, (1,iven a Passenger to Maitland, Saturday, visitc<j V|,j8 vicinity took place at 5.30 Paci<ic. Railway, expressed himself today nor Villett on the death of King Humbert

whUhXt °* n *"liW now before the cha-mbcrn, y Italian anarchist who ttabbed a id waa found swimming the Shubenacadie , aH being somewhat mystified over the was received amid signs of deep mourning,
o7t£ “ killed the Binprci-s <rf Austria W Se^ river, near the railway bridge about 0 af“ It only lasted about fif- th=any’s employ^in the although its more effective passages were

instead of in paper, as heretofore and to tomber 10, 1808, he ramiitested great joy,1 o’clock Sunday morning. It appeared, teen1 minutes but for severity it could not 11,6 company had no oojeataon t frequently interrupted with mes of

S*Æ=*3££$IZI ,1™ ^ 15 redUCUl' ,tS Italy. Ludionni, wd» is undergoing sen- 0f°” » ile^almalTrf time f.kinds «J. craft ™ °Ut ™ ttenT £ ^dre^T toM^by prL^tstf
Mr. Powell previously had Informed the of imprisonment for life, refused f“vL™ 2 o’dock to the Central red wav 8 a * " °ttaWa’ rherC The company has made preparations for chaire after” hfch hTanZinc^hat
SmZesth6add'ÏÏar „uH^la,ue° teZZiZoTX fig* bridge" wdiere it wa^thmwn over ™d U are “™* «tories afloat as to drowning a greater grain crop this year than the ™^puto M n7de”mter of

The nominal basis of currency operations Mila;, Aug. 6—lire-sci the amaiin of 18 supposed,, swam in the river for nearly accidents. So far all that can be verified year before and it was face to face with a propositions with the object of rendering
has for years been United States gold, al- vi„„ iV„mbei* l,i .’i ., ,, four hours. When found it had three legs is that two voung lads from Ottawa found partial failure. The crop would yield special honor to the memory of the late
though this has -not been In circulation, ,„R J “ ...V, tT,A , ■ broken and had to be killed, < watery craves Connell J Sters a hard!y elevcn bashels to the acre and colv King. Among these, he said, were pro-
paper or sliver gourdes 'being used. An of- I“de "f “Jm "*'ch he had al-«umed since In its run Qn the track it had crossed , f 8 . , , , ’. sequently the road was compelled to re- ,*>*0» that the chamber should remain
fort probably Is bring made to bring the ™c murder was comiruttcd aim has been a high culvert, where one shoe was found draughtsman in the survey branch of the allce the number of employes. Mr. Me- draped in black for six months that the
“w^h! t“re“y 40 saT- giving away to fits of passion. Jilts has !md where it is supposed it broke one leg interior department, with his four sons, Nicol does not think the strike will ex- bureau of the presidency should present
,sü a remt^7T7t,hf JfoTTme " “ * Slra,gh,t* thprc- doin8 the remainder of the distance were out in a row boo-t. The boat was tend. an address to King Victor Emmanuel and
three Manila banks Which have Jubtimd to Jackelt> for 10 lK)Ur«-_T_  until overtaken by the train, on three upsct hl tllc sqllall. Sters managed to .. ”îe «° Roumanians who are prec- Queen Helena, and that the memory of
reduce arbitrariily the irate of exchange on ,egs* *n t*ie meantime Cox had sent in- . f f . f Cmally imprisoned on board tihe steamship the deceased monarch should be conae-
Ameitcan gold. This action on the part of THE TRIAL IN KENTUCKY telhgencc home and a search had been go- x,e 1 m y n to tnc noat La)ie Champlain, arc likely to be released crated in an imperishable monument,
the banks is taken, it Is said, on account of ' ing on for hours along the road between and along with them, he wtaa picked up as the deputy minister of the interior has Signor Turati, Socialist, in the
the disturbed condition in China which the Shubenacadie and Maitland for the ani- by a yacht. The other two were drown- wired that if the Barron de Hirsch in- name of his party ’ protested
vXe“ oTtt.Xz'iZ'^llar ‘uTmotelle More Evidence Bearing on the Shooting maL Mr. Cox is cut up pretty badly, hut ed. The boys could swim. There arc «titute and the Elder Dempster Steamship against the assassination, declar-
• h«x .k Mexican dollar, it u probable ® 1 b is not seriously injured. Ihe horse was . . , , , t , Company lvuill give a guarantee that they, ing that everybody had a right to live
M^Arthurrto<^eSkT1mn<L7LaUt^‘Tare t™e °f Gover,,or Goebel’ one of »«P“ imported from Ontario this other boato which have not yet reported will not become a charge on the public and political assassinations were useless,
rate cn o'.Ivor fixed in the P.hdlippfaca as it - — ^car w^lch was valued at $400. at the boat house; j the immigrants may land. Signor Saracco spoke in favor of the
to by tbe trea8ury department here. Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 6-At the be- -^—7” ■..............................----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ,,■■■, .... . =. various propositions, all of which were

ginning of the fifth week in the Powers’ mmriT TTT1 TT TT IT Ti T\ FITV ITT T Tl fi of'ThfsJdÏÏT^te ^ 11C exCept'°n

trial today, E. R. Bullock, of Lexington, ' I ' lHf Ij | I I Ej LI I I 111 I 1 JJ li' I I R I I I 11’ U Signor Villett invited the deputies to
swore he w-as iu the adjutant generals I WW Eli I J II |ii I I I I 111 I I l| Tli I I ijk I 1 I 1 I take part in the funeral and then announc-

R*pid Increase in the Quantity Meiufac- office wihen the fallal allots were fired. He A XT MrnX XX X JL4 XX XX X1 XlXjlX# XX XJlXJ X XJi oath^next *Saturday^in*thc°scnat7before

tured-2,250,000 Pounds Last Year. stepped out and saw a man in a stooping } the two chambers. The house then'

Un T fin ad niATiimmxKILLED UK WOUNDED, h™;:::::
remains of the late King Humbert, which 
will be accompanied by the Duke of Aosta 
and the Count of Turin, will leave Monza 
Wednesday afternoon at 4.17. It will 
stop two minutes at Milan, five at Genoa 
and ten at Piza, and will arrive in Rome 
Thursday morning at 20 minutes 
seven.

Washington, Aug. G.—United .States Min
ister Powell has transmitted to the state
department fzom Pont Au Prince, Ilayti,

r

CANADA’S TOBACCO INDUSTRY.

.3

rose
penihion bdliind the public fountain near- 

Montreal, Aug. 4—Government s tari sties by. BuUock could not tell Whether the 
recently compiled fctiwv an immente in- man was white or black and did not know 
crease in the growth o»f native tobac:o in what became of him. Bufillock declared 
the Ia«t few year»-*. Coan-e, liome-turcd 
tobacco has for gencra)tions l>een the only 
brand known to the habitant of Qif-bcc, 
and. to supply t/liirf demand it has akvays 
been cultivated to some extent. But a few 
years ago a beginning was made in the 
manufacture of the native weed for geler.U 
«aie; and aided by changes in the etoise 
and customs tariffs by which homc-gt>wn 
tolbaoco has a substantial advantage ever 
the imfKMted article in the matter of ax- 
tttion, the industry has rapidly growr to 
large dimemsionw. In 1894, 300,000 poinds 
of native tobacco were manufactured in 
Canada; kiet year the amount so used lose 
to nearly 2.250,000 {rounds. There are lew 
19 factories in Canada which manufacture 
tihe home-grown weed, as aga-inst 17 wlich 
depend on imported, raw material. The 
native tobacco is chiefly grown in coun
tries along the north shore of the St. Tkw- 
rence, contiguous to Mon rival, and in 
western Ontario, in Essex ccinty, wfcich 
lies along the Dettrcit River. A great m- 
pmvement in quality has been shown by 
greater care in cultivation.

that he saw Col. Jack Chinn walk rapidly 
into the state house as he rfteppad from 
the adjutant general’s office.

üaj.tain D. B. Walcott, w^io had Charge 
of tilic Frankfort militia, testified the com
pany was on duty at the state capital the 
day the legida-ture met and tilimughout the 
scission, but denied that the soldiers were 
lined up ready for marching orders when 
the assassination ocurred. P. C. O. Ben
jamin, a negro attorney representing “Tal
low Dick*’ Combs, gave out an interview 
today^in which he says of the Combs re- 
ported oonfefi-don that Combs made all 
the statements attributed to him, except 

to the amount alleged to have been 
offered Worker Sindth to kill Gocbdl. Ben
jamin .‘■aid he liad concluded it was due to 
iiis client to teti aJi he knows as long as 
he cannot find Ifcrker Smith, who told 
Conibs all that the latter knows about the 
assassination.

C

The Column Started on Saturday for Pekin—Opposed Imme
diately—Foreigners Checked but the Chinese Retreated 

—Li Says the Ministers Have Left Pekin.

past

Germans Mourn Humbert.
Berlin, Aug. 6.—At the request of the 

Italian ambassador, Count Lanza Di 
Buf$ca, a memorial service for the late 
King Humbert will be held here next 
Thursday in the Catholic church.London, Aug. 7, 3.40 a. m.—“The ad

vance of the allied forces commenced to
day,” cables the British consul at Tien 
Tsin under date of August 4. This is the 
first official information received here that

Arthur as commander-in-chief of the al- engaged Chinese at Pei Tsang at daylight 
lied forces.

The Standard’s Shanghai representative 
wiring Sunday says :

“It is clear that the march to the re
lief of Pekin will be anything but a walk
over. Japanese scouts have discovered a 
large force of Chinese southwest of Tien 
Tsin and another large force in the vi
cinity of Lu Ti, to the eastward.

“It is learned now that the members of 
the Tsung Li Yainen who were put to 
death for their alleged pro-foreign pro
clivities were not beheaded, but were cut 
in twain, this being the severest penalty 
under the Manchu code. Sheng declares 
that the Grand Council at Pekin was ig
norant of the orders for the execution.”

Australians in China.
London, Aug. 6—In the House of Com

mons today Parliamentary Secretary Brod
erick said the government had no informa
tion regarding tihe reimrtcd advance of the 
Britihlli or other relief forces towards Pe
kin. nor as to the iwesent position of the 
foreign ministers there.

The first lord of the adiniwaltjy, Mr. Got>- 
Chen, said the colonial contingents in 
China would consist of 200 officers and men 
from Victoria, 300 officers and men from 
New SouitOi Wales, and a gunboat and 112 
officers and men from Sout'h Australia.
The cost, he added, would be partly borue 
by the colonies.

Russians in the North.
St. Petersburg, Aug. ff-A 

from Khabarovsk says: 
persons, railway officials and their fami
lies, have arrived here from Charbin (also 
written Harbin) and other points, having 
received orders from government officials 
to embark on steamers. Among them are 
44 wounded and thirl y-three on the in
valid list.

“The Chinese Railway Company has 
given 5,000 roubles for ambulance purposes 
and for the construction of quarters for 
other refugees.”

American Ships in the Pacific.
Washington, Aug. 6 -The Newark ar

rived at Kure today from Nagasaki. The 
Iris is at Hong Kong. Admiral Watson, 
on the Baltimore, homeward bound, is at 
Gravesend. The trainingsliips Prairie and 
Chesapeake are at Newport. Ihe New
port has sailed from Newport for Nan
tucket Sound and Poston. The Wilming
ton was docked at Buenos Ayres Satur
day.

of the 5th.
CORBETT SAVES A LIFE.(Signed) “REMEY.”

Li Says the Ministers Have Left.
London, Aug. 7, 4 a. m.—A Shanghai 

special, dated Aug. 6, says:
“Li Hung Chang has officialy informed 

the consuls that the ministers left Pekin 
for Tien Tsin last Friday, Aug. 3rd, with 
General Yung Lu in command of the es
cort. The consuls are by no means dis
posed to credit Earl Li’s statement.”

All other reports that have reached 
London up to this hour indicate that 
the * ministers have not left Pekin.

Rescues a Nine-Year-Old Boy from a 

Watery Grave.
the attempt to relieve Pekin lias begun. 
It is accepted as correct.

The British consul does not mention 
any fighting, but tine Shanghai correspond
ent of the Daily Mail telegraphing Sun
day, says:

“The Pekin relief column is reported 
to have suffered a check. The Chinese 
are said to have adopted Tugela tactics 
and after several hours of fighting to have 
retreated.”

This is the only message received in Lon
don this morning bearing out the reports 
of Admiral Iieiney and Commander Taus
sig regurding an engagement at Pei Tsang. 
The fact that the advance did not begin 
until Saturday is taken to strengthen the 
accounts of a ' battle Sunday, especially 
when it is said to have occurred so near 
Pekin as Pei Tsartg.

In the same cablegram, which was read 
in the House of Commons, the consul at 
Tien Tsin says:

“News frqm the Japanese legation has 
been received up to August 1.”

Therefore the edicts announcing the 
safety of the ministers on that date are 
confirmed.

Yesterday the Chinese minister, Chili 
Sen Lo Feng Lu communicated to Lord 
Salisbury a message from the Tsung Li 
Yainen, dated July 30, reiterating the 
statement that the ministers were safe 
on that day aifd recounting the friendly 
reliions existing between them and the 
Yemen, as well as reporting the sending 
of supplies to the legations by the Yamen. 
The message contains this important state
ment":

“A successful termination of the con
ference with the ministers for their con
veyance under escort to Tien Tsin is ex
pected, but on account of the re com
mencement of hostilities at Tien Tsin, 
code telegrams for transmission to the 
representatives are considered undesir

able.”

New York, Aug. 5—Jim Corbetc was the 
hero of Bath Beach tonight. The pugilist 
is training for his boilt with McCoy at 
the Avoca villa. This afternoon he went 
down to the beach" and stood on a raft 
watching the bathers. Three small boys, 
one of them nine-year-old Elbert Simmons 
of 1826 Bath avenue, were out in a skiff. 
They made frantic efforts to get to the 
raft to look at Corbett at short range, and 
in their excitement tipped the boat 

Two of the boys could sw%. but young 
Simmons was in danger of drowning when 
Corbett took a header off the raft, got 
hold of the little fellow and easily brought 
him ashore.

TO LIVE ON 15 CENTS A DAY.

President Harper of University of Chicago 
to Make Experiment.

Transport Grounded and Floated.

Washington. Aug. 6—Hie war deptrt- 
mcn-t. wcih informed that flic transput 
•McPherson, with tihe 5till Infantry aibod d, 
en route for New York from Cuba, lan 
aground at Second Fortune Mand, mar 
Siaissau, Wvjwt Indies, on the 2nd it si. 
®fce McPhensoiu was gotten afloat again on 
Auguwt 4, without having -sustained my 
serious injury. She is ex|xx-tcd in port 
alt New York next Thursday.

The Still lh fan try probably will be sent 
to Clhin-a or take the place of one of *hc 
legiments to be sent to that country or 
to the Philippines.

Chicago, Aug. 5.—Pres. Harper of the 
University of Chicago.is interested in the 
possibility of living on $300 a year. He 
remarked to friends that he was deter
mined to try for one week to see if ho 
could provide his family table at an ex
pense o-f 15 cents a day for each member, 
according to the schedule furnished by 
Miss Catherine Davis.

He explained that he would not begin 
the experiment until after the celebra
tion of his silver .wedding today at Con
cord, ()., as he did not want to miss the 
big family dinner supplied by the Ohio 
relatives.

Pres. Harper's friends are wondering 
if he meant what he said, and students 
are making bets that he won’t stick to 
it a Aveck.

Those who are familiar with the com
fortable appearance and amide propor
tions of pres, and Mire. Harper are 
skeptical as to the possibility of their 
living under these conditions even for 
one week.

REFUGES FROM TIEN TSIN.
over.

A Shipload Landed at San Francisco -How 
the Trouble Started.

•t*

- r
Sb-n Francisco, Aug. 6—Blue jackets, 

marines, soldiers of tihe 9tih Infanftry and 
refugee** crowded1 the transport Logan 
from Taku via Japan, wthidh reached here 
«today. There were men, women and 
children on the vessel, direct from Tien 
Thin, who Iliad escaiped from the mobs of 
Chinese. Two children of United States 
Consul Ragsdale at Tien Tsin were on 
board, as were J. M. Mussen, Shanghai; 
Mrs. Drew, Mrs. Tenny and four child
ren, Mrs. Pike and four children, Mrs. 
Lowry and three oh-ildivn, Mr, and Mrs. 
Gay nor and three children, Miss Jones, 
Mr. Pike, Mr. Diffendorfer, Mr. Mcln- 
tiotih, Taku ; Rev. H. W. Houkiing, wife 
and son; Mrs. Frank F. Davis, Mrs. Mon- 
tclle, M-iws Tillie Fahr, Tien Twin; Dr. N. 
8. Hopkins, wife and three children; Mrs. 
H. E. King and three children, Mr. and 
Mis. S. Smith, Ghe Foo; the Misses Drew, 
Mr. L. Drew, O. C. Clifford, Avife and 
child ; JMward Wilson, Yokohama, and 
about 100 invalided soldiers.

The Logan conveyed the 9th Infantry 
from Manila to Taku, together witfli a 
detachment of the Signal Corps. At Taku 
170 Christian refugees from Tien Tsin AVcre 
taken aboard, all excerpt 48 of whom left 
the Logan at Nagawaki. Dr. R. E. Diffen
dorfer, of Plïiladelphûa, builder and man- 

of the first woollen mill in tihe Chin-

NO MORE JAPANESE.

The Government Has Ordered That None 
Go to the United States or Canada-Diver Did Not Come Up.

Lynn. Mass., Aug. G—While bathing 
from a boat in Flax Pond this evening, 
with Minor Ballard and Charles Blakeley, 
Edward Mar tee dove deep and did not 
come up. The police were notified and 

1 dragged the pond, but Avithout finding the 
body. He was 19 years old and a grocery 
clerk.

Washington, Aug. 6—A despatch has 
been received at the Japanese legation 
here from the JajMinese foreign, office, an
nouncing that the goxernmnt of Japan 
had prohibited for the present all immi
gration of Japanese laborers to the Unit
ed States and Canada.

il .

ti
telegram 

“About 6,WO

i
A Hard Cider Spree.Railway Man’s Death,

‘ Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 0—Clark L. 
Pierce, general superintendent of the Rut
land Railway and the Ogdenslnirg and 
Lake Champlain, died at Rutland, Y. T., 
today. He waa 411 years old and began 
his railroad career as a clerk and rose 
rapidly.

t -'Lu
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 6—The body of 

Lore ton. Di Marseti was brought here 
from West Boylston this morning to be 
examined by the medieaj examiner. His 
alleged murderer Avas Paolo Paolino, avIio 
with his chum. Franeeso Furzone, tied. 
The murder occurred last night, after a 
number of Italians Imd been having a hard 
cider spree. Di Marseti told companions 
that Paolino used the knife.

Naphtha Launch Burned.

in
aStonington, Conn., Aug. 6—The naphtha 

launch Gladys, owned by C. L. Alvord, 
of New York, Avas destroyed by fire in 

harbor here about 9 o’clock this even
ing. There was no one on board. The 
Gladys was 55 feet long. The loss is $11,- 
000; insured.

a)
to
t<
-tic the
a I This appears to confirm the statement 

that the Chinese government will endea
vor to stop the march to Pekin by using 
the ministers as hostges.

The Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlin, publish
ing an interview Avith Li Hung Chang, 
quotes him as declaring that China must 
not, in any circumstances cede any more 
territory to any poAver. In reply to a 
question why the rebellion Avas not put 
down, Earl Li is reported as having said:

“1 blame Prince Tuan, the Empress 
Dowager and the whole Pekin govern
ment. But for their lack of energy the 
situation would never have become so 
serious.”

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says:

“Active negotiations are proceeding be
tween Russia and the United States, the 
probable outcome of Avhieh will be a reso
lution to uphold the integrity of China 
unconditionally.”

A Shanghai correspondent of the same 
paper says that the Americans there are 
urging the appointment of General Mac-

of Expulsion of Protestant Clergymen,
T
Pi Berlin, Aug. 6—The Lipsic Ta^blatt 

says the foreign office lias promised the 
Protestant league to make représenta Lions 

° to the Austrian government against the 
1,1 4 expulsion of Protestant clergymcg, from 
jr « Austria.

Chinese C. of E. Picnic.ager
ore empire and a friend of Poo Tong, a 
bmtlher to tihe former Chinese emporor,

A Great Cargo of Hemp,
1

Boston, Aug. 6—Three hundred Chinese 
Christian Endeavorers of Boston, Avent 
picnicking at Lake Walden, Concord. Yong 
Kay, secretary of the New England Chi
nese mission, said on the Chinese Avar:

“This shedding of blood is for the sal
vation of the world. We have over 200 
Christian Chinese in New England and 
over 3,000 in the United States. These 
Christian Chinese will uplift great China.*’

Boston, Aug. 6.—The British steamer 
Emir, Captain Goodwin, arrived in port 
today from the Philippines with the larg
est cargo of hemp ever brought to a port 
in the Unite States, 25,212 bales, valued at 
$600,000.

“On tihe morning of July 17 tihe first 
ol-adh between tihe foreigners and tihe 

empire soldiers ocurred. On tihe afternoon 
of the same day tihe bombardment of tihe 
Taku forts begun.

“Captain Bailey, of tihe British ship 
Orlando, Avas commandant of tihe allied 
force at Tien Tain on July 17, as Captain 
McOalki wots absent Avitih Seymour at the 
time. About 11 o’clock he saw smoke 
rising from tihe railroad track about four 
miles distant from tihe city and suspect
ing tlliait tihe Boxers had fired another 
bridge, he ordered blue jackets, command
ed by a midshipman, to investigate. We 
had a three-indh gun. When avo Jiad

w
K A Guardian for Hoyt. Twelve Hundred Ally Casualties.

Washington, Aug. 6--The following 
cablegrams have been received at the navy 
department:

“Che Foo, Aug. 6—Bureau Navigation, 
Washington : British Fame reports un
official engagement at Pei Tsang Sunday 
morning, 3 to 10.30. Allies loss, killed- 
and wounded, 1,200, chiefly Russians and 
Japanese. Chinese retreating.

(Signed) “TAUSSIG.
“Che Foo, Aug. 6—To Bureau Naviga- 

tion, Washington: Unofficial report, be
lieved reliable, about 16,000 allies heavily

1 AV
g:

Claremont, N. H., Aug. 6—.Judge E. J. 
Tenney, of this town, today apiroimted 

a* Hon. .fames O. Lyford, of CVmvord, guar
dian of Ulnarlcis H. Hoyt, ait t he requ<J ft of 
the latter.

av
Donations of Almost a Million., tiI OttaAva, Aug. 6—(Special)—The Ottawa- 

11 ull fire relief fund commission will close 
on August 20. It amounts to $928,000.

Was at Calais.• si
Tu \

Mishap to a Tourist. St. Stephen, Aug. 6—Right Rev. J. A. 
Healey, Avho died suddenly at Portland, 
on Sunday evening, was in Calais about 
three Aveeks ago, when he ordained Rev. 
George Pettit and appeared in very good 
health.

AX
d Dinner Given the Shah.v b Vienna, Aug. 6—Hans Kramer, an Am-
c erica-n touriflt, dipped from the Rax moun- Paris, Aug. 7—President Troubet gave 
f tnin and avtif fouwl after 30 hours with a dinner last evening at the Elysee in hrni- 
a both legs broken. or of the Shall of Persia.

L\ ‘ -i

(Vontinued on pnge 5.) •
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A REASONLESS STRIAE.

New York, Aug. 6—Andrew D. White, 
United States ambassador to Geimuijr, 
Who arrived from Europe today, said Unit 
Emperor William’s speech to the soldiers 
wlho were going to China w*e generally 
mirinteriireted. “He never meant to tell 
them to give the Chinese no quarters. No
body so unden-tood bis speech until some 
French papers put that construction upon 
it. The first time I ever heard of such 
an interpretation was wihen I received a 
contain Paris paper. The emperor is a 
fine speaker, and being an emotional man 
ihe may be inclined to yield to the impulse , 
of the moment, pcilhaps, buit he knows how 
to control himself, and he certainly never 
meant to command bis soldiers to be merci
less. Wlbat he did say to them was that 
they dhould bear in mind that they were 
going to face a desperate foe.

“Germany feels deeply the assassination 
of her minister. He was a superior man. 
He was much admired, and his sad death 
made a deep impression. The emperor 
took the matter modh to heart, because 
he liked very mudlt the minister, who was 
his personal representative as well as the 
representative of tihe empire.”

Speaking of the general situation in 
China, Ambasador White said:

“The present conflict means the birth- 
throes of a new era. It means the begin
ning of the opening of China to the civi
lized world.”

“Is there any talk of partition in Ger
many?” was asked.

“Oil. no. Tibia trouble will never ter
minate in suMh a way. The war will end 
in the allied powers dictating tenus to 
China.”

Passing to German opinion of the United 
States, Mr. White said that at the begin
ning of President McKinley’s administra
tion it was very bitter indeed on account 
of the tariff, but that later on the Ger
mans discovered' that thé tariffs scarcely 
hurt them.

“Now the feeling is much better. Trade 
flourishes and the alliance in the east has 
had the effect of bringing flic two nations 
closer. To be sure, the German people 
sympathized’ with Spain, as a small power 
attacked by a large, and the queen regent 
aroused their particular sympathy in her 
struggle again-: domestic plottera as, well 
as against a superior i»wer, but they are 
beginning to forget all these things* and 
our recent reciprocity treaty lowering the 
tariff on certain German importe has had 
a very healthy effect. Our admiral’s con
duct in China was at first misconstrued, 
but now tile Germans approve of Ms pol
icy.

I

“Russia is looked upon with the usual 
distrust,” the ambassador continued, “but 
the fact that she and Germany fight shoul
der to shoulder in China tends to improve 
the feeling between tihe two countries.”

In conclusion the ambassador touched 
upon the admiration felt in Germany for 

“The German attaches who 
saw our men light are most exuberant in 
their praises of our army and navy, of the 
valor and skill of our soldiers, and sailors. 
In this connection it may be said that our 
war with .Spain and the part we play m 
the Chinese conflict ha/s opened the eyes of 
Europe, and made it see a good deal more 
of us than it had done before.”

ous arms.
i

RAID FROM THE CONGO.

Women and Children Carried Into Slavery 
From British Territory.

London, Aug. -6—Ansxvering a question 
in the house today, Mr. Broderick said 
the authorities of the Congo Free State 
admitted that British territory above Al
bert Nyanza had been raided by Congo 
troops and that xvomen and children had 
been carried off. The Congo Free State 
authorities apologized for the raid and 
sought to punish the invaders.

Germany as a Prize Winner.

• Berlin, Aug. 6.—Theodore Wolf wires 
to the Berlin Tageblatt from Paris that 
Germany will get more first prizes at the 
Exposition than any other foreign nation. 
He estimates the number at 250. Germany 
xvill be first in industrial arts, With 
twenty grand prix and a hundred gold 

-medals.
- -;>ii ii

- .’•-•'.v
Utica. N. Y., Aug. 6—An unknown man 

amis discovered in the canal at St. Johns* 
ville, yesterday. He xvas assisted out and 
to hia rescuer said he had had no work 
all summer and xvas discouraged. He af
terwards cut his throat xvith a razor and 
died. He xvas about 35 years old.

Was Bound to Die.

Peruvian Government Troubles.

Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., Aug. 6 
—OxAniig to irréconciliable dflffierenmee, the 
resignation of the entire cabinet is expect
ed at any moment.

Long Distance Telephones to Europe.

Berlin, Aug. 6.—Telephonic communica
tion between Germany ami French cities 
was opened today.

- waj. -*i « »i r W. 'iU- *- - ■ ■ *r^i,

• COLONIAL FINANCING. ANARCHIST'S ELLE, ADVENTURES OF A HORSE, A VIOLENT STORM,I

I

Lake Near Mr. McNichol Says He Knows The Address of the Premier The German Emperor Was
Misreported.

Americans Have Problems The Assassin of the Queen A Nova Scotia Animal Lost Lives Lost 
East and West.

on a 
Ottawa. of No Grievance. in the Italian Chamber.of Austria Its Life.

X&3-

V

THE MONEY QUESTION HIGHLY DELIGHTED TERRIBLE RUMORS OFFICIALS PUZZLED. SOCIALISTIC PROTEST. NO ORDERS TO KILLTHREE BROKEN LEGS.
-t

I

In the Philippines as in Porto With the Killing of King Humbert The Horse was a Blooded Animal— Of Drowning but Only Two Boys The Roumanian Jews, Who Have Leader Condemned the Assassina- French Press Put a Mischievous
Construction Upon His Speech—

There May be Others, However Champlain Off Quebec, Will Be Right to Live—The New Ruler There Will Be No Partition of
—A Bad Squall—Storm Lasted Allowed to Land on Guarantee Received With “ Long Live the China in the Opinion of Amerlcâh
for Fifteen Minutes. They Will Not Become a Charge. King.” Minister White at Berlin.

.*«“ Rico is to Make Gold the Basis 
of Value to Prevent Fluctuation 

'in the Purchasing Power of 
Silver Coin.

Known to Have Been Victims——The Italian Monarch’s Slayer 
is Weakening—Has Become so 
Violent He Has to be Re
strained.

Ran Away—Chased by an Engine 
for a Quarter of a Mile and 
Thrown Into a River Where It

Been on the Steamer Lake tion, Claiming Everyone Has a

Was Found.
t
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